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Russian lews to be Established 
in Holy Land Within a Year 
—Plan fer Sixty Families to 
be PlacedHiSir Thos. Shaughnessy of The 

C. P. R. Expresses Himself 
in Paris—He Hits at Andrew

? :■ Si
:m

To be Worn at Coronation By 
Royal Family Amt 

PeeressesTelephone Probe Occupies; Carnegie 
Public Utilities Commission 

Here Again

Toronto, April 4—(Canadian Frees)—A 
Canadian colony of Russian Jews will be 
established in Palestine within one year. 
Interest in this subject was aroused at the 
late Zionist convention in Toronto, and 
since that time between $8,000 and $0,000 
has been subscribed. It has been decided 
to raise $30,000 before the land is pur
chased, as this would be sufficient to ac
commodate sixty large families upon farms 
of their own.

The colony will, be under the control of 
a Canadian as representative of Zionists 
and a Union Jack will fly above the cen
tral office. Among the societies that are 
collecting regularly for this purpose is the 
Bn ai Zion Association of which Dr. John 
Shayne is president.

(Canadian Press)
i Paris, April 4—Some curious views on 
the question of arbitration were expressed, 
by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy yesterday, here 
on his way to. London. “One is inclined,” 
he said, “to question whether the suppres
sion of war is good for the world. A war 
now and then acts after all, as a sort of 
clearance of the surplus population, 
what I think most amusing in the matter 

the attitude taken by an American mon
ey magnate who has given enormous sums 
to bring about universal peace. He evident
ly forgets that he acquired his riches only 
through a life long struggle or commercial 
war, during which he never suffered not 
only a rival but not even a competitor.”

.„ ... . ~ i Asked about the reciprocity agreement
The Public Utilities Commission resumed I between Canada and the United States, 

its inquiry, this morning into the comp
laints against the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. The entire morning was taken 
up with an examination of Howard P.
Robinson, a director of the company, the 
examination being conducted by M. G.
Teed, K. C., on behalf of the telephone 
company. It will probably be several days- 
before the evidence to be introduced by 
the telephone company is all in, as they 
have several witnesses to call, including 
experts from the United States.

The three commissioners were present 
this morning with the secretary, F. P.
Robinson, and counsel for the company, 
the shareholders and the complainants.
Mrs. Smith was stenographer.

The testimony given by Mr. Robinson 
covered a lot of the same -ground which 
was gone over by Mr. Powell, new points 
being brought out and different construc
tion being put on the evidence.

* FUNDS FOR HOSPITAL Imm

CALLS IN A YEAR I

It Costs a Guinea to See Them— 
Saxon Coins and Ornaments 
Cast up by Sea Yesterday— 
Eton Abolishes Birch in Upper 
Forms

IButH. P. Robinson Says More Than 
12,000,000 Were Received in 
St. John Exchange—Experts to 
Testify for Company When 
Their Case is Opened

IS

(Canadian Press)
London, April 4—An exhibition of the 

wonderful collection of tiaras to be worn 
by members of the royal family and peer
esses at the coronation was opened today. 
The object of the exhibition is to benefit 
the Prince Francis of Teck memorial fund 
for the endowment of Middlesex hospital.

The value of the fifty tiaras shown is 
roughly estimated at $1,000,000, but historic 
and sentimental association make them 

Havana. April 4 —(Canadian Ppesa) priceless. Princess Christian, the Duchess 
The Right Rev. Gonzales Estrada, Bishop of Albany, and other royalties set the ex- 
of Havana, has issued a pastoral letter eon- ' ample of helping along the fund and the 

.. . greatest among the titled ladies of the
derailing the so-called harem skirt as un- ^ngdom f0u0Wed it by sending jewels 
moral and unchristian. He warns women WQm only on great occasions like those of 
that persistence m its use will result in Comation. There were many all round 
excommunication. crowns of diamonds like those of the

Duchess of Sutherland and Duchess of 
nnnil Ikl OT IIUII 1C Westminster, many precious heirlooms.
Dulin IR Ula JJUni lu It is a guinea show, confined to a single

DEAD IN WOODSTOCK; u ""VI*™*” ™ ffUUUul The extraordinary high tide along the
Suffolk coast yesterday washed up hun- 
dreds of gold, silver and bronze coins of 

Woodstock, N. B., April 4—This mom- earjy Saxon times, in the neighborhood of 
ing, after a few days’ illness of pneu- Aldeburgh. Large quantities of antique 
monia, R. B. Welch, a resident of this bronze rings and ornaments, supposed to 
town for more than fity years passed away. be rebcs 0f the submerged city of Dun- 
He was bom in St. John in 1829 and came wjcb> also were cast up by the sea. 
to Woodstock where for many years he ; The birch has been abolished at Eton 

connected with the New Brunswick College so far as thé upper form boys are 
Railway and later with the C. P. R. He concerned. A cane may be used instead 
was a member of St. Luke's Episcopal over the Clothing.
church. He is survived by his wife, a The lower form boys, however, still may 
daughter of the late W. S. Bailey of St. ! be birched on the bare flesh. The use of 
John, one son Robert and one daughter the switching block at Eton dates back 
Hazel, both at home. The funeral will 
take place Thursday afternoon at 2.30.

be^£"JkYi^^^ there ieDo tmth in the mountedpoliee going t0
the M“ ^ct^XheA^rilT.T^^ousand coal miners, employediff'the mines of the Northwestern Improvement Com
pany, eXiffiaiy the Northern Pacific Railroad, went on strike yed&day a, a result of a disagreement over the open shop. 
The mines affected are at Roslyn, dçdum, Jonesville and Ronald.

EXCOMMUNICATION 
FOR WOMEN WHO WEAR 

THE HAREM SKIRT

Sir Thomas Shoughnessy declined to ex
press his personal views on the ground of 
his business responsibilities. He believed, 
however, it was a foregone conclusion that 
the agreement would be passed by the Can
adian parliament. “It is undoubtedly a 

political parliament question,” he 
added, “and its failure would mean the 
resignation of the premier.”

1

serious

CITIZENS WHO MAY VOTE FIGHTING
THIS YEAR NUMBER'S, HH

Largest Number in City’s History Will Hav^RigRtto 
Demand Commission Government—The Figures 
in the Wards

I
other parts of the province, improvements 
were paid for out of earnings, instead of 
being charged to capital account. Since 
the merger, the company had spent out of 
earnings in different parts of the prov
ince, more than $100,000. This sum was 
charged to reconstruction account.

In 1905 the Central Company owned very 
little plant, the “Scovil Line” being about 
the only system, but at the end of the I 
year their plant was worth about $100,- 
000. They were constantly adding to the 

Mr. Robinson on the Stand system and making it of more value as
It was 10.30 o'clock when the inquiry the lines were completed and put in oper- .. . ■ ...

opened. Mr. Teed, for the telephone com- ation. The plants purchased by the Cen- Accordin t0 the lists prepared by the isdte..- Even should-there he;2,000 citizens 
y an y called Howard P. Robinson to the tral Co., were for the purpose of operating . s1n1 -.i7ens o£ gt who do not vote, as was. the .case last year,

' ’tami Mr Robinson said he became a them and not for selling out again. chamberlain there are 8, 01 citizens of bfc ^ would stm ^ a increase»,
shareholder in the company in April, 1904. Competition between two telephone com- John entitled to vote at the civic elections the numDer 0f votes ca»t orer last year.
J^ater in the same year he became a dir- panies, he considered, was bad for the, to be held on Tuesday, April 18, next. The Following is a list of the Were _m each
c-ctor and then secretary-treasurer and gen- companies, and also for the people. F?r ; total number of taxpayers on the list it* ward, with the number strttA off for non-
ei al manager of the Central merger. Af- instance, if there were two complies in neglected paytnent of taxes and those who arequali-
ter the merger, he was managing director | St John, people would have to have two JW “^VLTwithin the time required “ed to vote m the comme dation, 
for a time. At present he was on the telephones, and there would he double the ^ exerci6e their franchise. The QualiÔed Off. Total

ssass. tu mm xsssus stM ssvsrrAsra sauv-uu-» * » <*«««. &»)Mr. Teed questioned the witness as to two companies competing the rate* ul with tbe ^terest that «being manifested Sydney...................too 301 fi56 Fred|ricton April A-The corpora-
the different divisions of the co=»«W ___ . to .wak of the m the plebiscite on commission fora of Dukes.................. VU2 .tiens committee were considering the hill

W™SLl,U ™"y‘. TÜ.MN. eùa eoÿlU<™ k S{MatM«SS> is C fiTâ. - .Ig .f «g « «• W” Poto M.

- æ-aeras‘.sasrs tS-Msirüt 5?ssrsitstsiswm::ns j**wj_ i wi11 point, Mr. Powell contending that the mayor, xdw y and it is Lansdowne.. .. ..716/ 400' tioti closely and the result will probably
Asked as to what percentage of value competition in Portland ^ Intldpated that the percentage’ of those Lome..................... 6ftt 4» 1- be that the new company will not he given

the subscription lists and good-will would, cess, while the witness <°“te“«®^to the ^ wiu be le6s than usual, owing Stanley.. .. --191 _72 _ ^ l^ge powers as was probable at first.
be. the witness said, about 20 per cent. , contrary. In the course ’ to the greater interest that attaches to the 11 982 When John E Wilson M P P. of St.

\sked as to why some of the plants had I the witness asked Mr. Powell, if he , to t nei gréa r commission pleb- 8,101 3,881 ll,i*2 When John L. nnson, -u. r. roi ot
to be rebuilt lie said there was a big ; not been satisfied with the amount for polling by rèason o Tlllm rrHtrfri ~r........... 1--------- —
increase in demand for ’phones, and this which he had Bold his stock. -----~ _nn . y 111 AT Iflllàl in8 up in the city, Hon. Robert Maxwell
entailed an almost immediate expense in Mr. Powell said, laughingly, he had been I llff* âl r lâ/ Q A L T H II A Y IN X I lllHN said that the clause had been drawn by
providing better and more up-to-date ser- greatly shocked at receiving so much for I IUk |U P Ml \ [IP I II II II I III Oil JUlill Recorder Baxter. Premier Hazen took the

heavier poles and i his Central stock. j LI W le N11b ■■ “ w ground that it would be unfair to ask the
Mr. Teed remarked that Mr. Powell wasi , . ramPTON BOY’S DEATH. company to put their wires underground,

very sensitive. BIRTHDAY PARTY. * . „ Rred Members of the legislature are watching
Increase in Use of Phones Continuing his examination, Mr. Teed| There .was held on Apnl 3, in honor of. The many fnends of Mr and. Mrs. r a. aU leg;6iation ^ith regard to power more

In Camphellton there was a big increase questioned the witness about the sale of vk,]et Ingram, 84 Marsh Road, a pleasan Hall of a! Gmlford stree > .f ir | closely this year and some of the projects
and lato the switch board had to be re- stock of the Central Company. Mr Rob- birthday party. Tea was served and many pathize mth thc^ m the death oMhm ^ ^ ^ ^ BCrutill>, -

ovod and a larger one installed. At the inaon said he had a recollection of some friend8 presented to her pretty gifts. I son, Ralph St. Clai . h - l\ R. Taylor is appearing on behalf of
start there were eighty ’phones there ; questions being asked by Mr Blair re- a very enjoyable time. years of age ^d had ^lUJdr about St. Johu Railway Company, and the
while at the time of the fire there were garding the physical valuation of the Cen- --------—■ three weeks. Besides h,s father and mo u8ua, group o£ )awyer8 are in attendance

** m M. *ÏÎ5F5m« k . «w i Ih., >. 1,. u.™ a : - •• >«-■ S^VTKt S5T "

tvœr&rwS1 myal «*»»,*«*
tlivided in two and there was a very large j ing the value of the plant of the Central ]Mt nigbt, the second at 3 this morning, j The organi^tion of a Loyal Temper- At lagt the public accounts committee 
increase in the number. Company in detail. This report had been the third at 8.40 this morning and the last ance Legion has been completed by* the seema in a fair way to get doxvn to work

\ not her wire was put in between Sack- ! made in response to the questions asked by j this afternoon. W. C. T. U. superintendent in the Tem-; jn earneBt. The committee met this morn-
viile and Port Elgin. Between 8000 and, Mr. Blair. ! ______ TT r Pk Hall, North End. Forty-five members ing and will meet again for an hour this
.-QQ waa spent Oil the line from Shediac I Mr. Lowell examined the document and REV. MR. BOND TAKEN ILL. have been enrolled and the following om- afternoon. This morning one or two 

fa " Tjauld and this was paid out of it was accepted in evidence by the com-1 A telegram received this morning states cers elected : —President, Mrs. H. R. Lit- p;eceB Df laxity were brought to light.
About 81000 was spent out of mission. Mr. Teed read the document and that Rev. Mr. Bond, who was to have lee-, ]eJ.. lst vice-president. Miss Freder.ca After looking through some of the ac- 
between’ Sackville and Cape ! questioned the witness upon it. He asked tured tonight in Centenary church, is seri- Thompson; 2nd vice-president, Miss Bes- counts Hon. Mr. Robinson found that

how it was that the plant was valued at oug]y ni. Ticket holders are asked to sje corhett; secretary, Master Lawrence “parents run over from year to year in
$350000 at the time this statement was their tickets as the lecture is simply }rerriB- librarian, Master John Campbell;. many’cases. In the case of the Central
made while a year later it was put in postponed until Mr. Bond recovers. Fur- organist, Mies Vera Corbett; chorister, - RaiIway Commission payments ran over alnong them being a
the merger at $441,000. The increase, Mr. ther notice will be given. Mrs. Mayme Kirkpatrick; treasurer, Miss, four years.” Much to the astonishment byacintlis and roses from the Order of
Robinson said was due to new work be- ----— Agnes Han‘elnacke,. lhe le-ion v ill meet I o£ £be opposition men on the committee it Trainmen and Conductors. The funeral
ing done all the time, and the value of i MARITIME HORSE SHOW. in Temple Hall every Saturday afternoon. was £ound that F. St. John Bliss had been was attended by many friends. .. -- , . 4_,Canadian Pressl-
the niant naturally increased right along. ( Amherst News:—Colonel H. Montgom---------------- ' ,,r __________ ____paid $240 for drafting amendments to the -pirn funeral of Miss Pidgeon took place T1‘„e th«t. A Hell the feather-

ery-Camphell, president of the Maritime - ~ public health act and the fish, forest and at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon from her i^ght chLmon who suffered another in-
v ., .. Stock Breeders’ Association, arrived n p^OPTiE OF NOTE Bame act. Just why it was necessary to kte home, 251 City Ime. Rev. R. A. Anù-' bis kft shoulder in his bout with

Asked as to rates, the witness said the AmherBt on Saturday. He will remain ITHiWl i-lTb Ul hire a lawyer to draft changes in govern- strong conducted the funeral services and,LZ,- R here laat priday night has
--------  rates had been increased since he entered until a£ter the close of the horse show. ------------- - ment legislation did not develop neither interment was in Femhill. j I been ordered by his physician not to fight

Issued by authority the New Brunswick Telephone Çompanj, Colonel Montgomery-Campbell is always r aller» of Men and Women did jt develop why the amounts paid Mr. The £mieral of Mrs. Charles M. Hood . fQr nt Blx mtlutha and p,ob-
. .h dPTYArtment at thc time of thc mergcr- TheL!?ad been sure of a welcome to this town. Times Gall fy Bliss were charged to legislative assembl> took p]ace tins afternoon from her late There is a possibility

of the department jDcreaged £o give a fmr return. They were ----------- ____________ _ . of Prommence J contingencies rather than to the depart- ,-eddencc, 111 ElUott Rcw. Interment was ùZ vüih- iniured that he
of Marme and Fish- stm in8uffident to provide for déprécia- FOOTBALL MATCH TOMORROW. V --------'------- — ments concerned with the legislation with in Fernhill. .. m_____iwm»,- self in the ring.
ries. R. F. Stupart, tion. The company had paid a six per cent Football enthusiasts are assured of a . I which he had to do. Tlie funeral of Mildred D. Hicks took Angeles April 4— According to Tom
Director of meterolo- dividend with the exception of one year, rea] hard game tomorrow, Wednœday, j Mr. Robinson took the ground that noth- placc thia afternoon from her parents re- ■ ' . * Wpf„ast.s manager, the match

, , when two per cent was paid. when the “boys” bf the Empress of Ire-: I ing should be charged to legislative assein- Hidenc€, 16 St. Andrews street to Fern- b e’ " Wolga^t and paokev McFai-laml
logical service. Asked why the old companies had been land„ and “Coreician" will meet in friend- f bly contingencies unless the account had yjj Funeral services were conducted at York April 28 has been declared

: able to pay good dividends at the old rates jy r;vai^, £or the steamship championship | been passed by the assembly either of its £be bouae and grave b>r Rev. ,J. Deinstadt. innés savs he has received warnings
! and the new company had to raise the o£ the north Atlantic. The match will I own initiative or on recommendation of Thc funeral of Mrs. Catherine Kirk v ,, • Wolgast to meet McFar-
I rates, the witness said that under the old ^ played on the Shamrock grounds. The I the contingencies committee of the house. took p]^ this morning "at 9 o’clock from « . )ouea declares is a weltenveight

Vel. ! conditions, thc companies would not ex-, k;ck.0g jB fixed for 2.30. I “Another plum from the plum tree. her late residence. Queen street, to St. ’
30 Cloudy tend their lines beyond a certain distance. —----------- I wa8 the comment made by Mr. Robinson Tobn tbe Baptist church. Requiem high
12 Clear ; They had the cream of the business. To- PASTOR’S RESIGNATION I Cn the good fortune of T. .1. Carter, a mags wag celebrated by Rev. Fr. Holland
4 Clear ' day "they were extending their lines every- Bçv. H. C. Fraser, M. A., of the First I govei-nment supporter in Victoria county, and interment was in the new Catholic
8 Clear j where, no matter wliat the distance and preBbyterian church, Grand Falls, has giv- on being paid last year $150, the balance cemetery. Washington, April 4—(Canadian Press)—

12 Fair ! the cost of operating, construction and en to his congregation notice of his resig- o£ ]ds account for services rendered some 2--------- ■ ---------------- Representative Mann, of Illinois, was un-
12 Clear j maintainanîfc was much greater. The old nation to take effect after April 1. Mr. time- ago. It was brought out in the com r , Rrifain on School annnouslv chosen republican candidate for
20 Fair companies had adhered tq the policy of Fraser has been in this church five years mittee that in the days of the old govern- : IO Vireoi oritaii speaker at the republican caucus last even-
14 Clear | compact exchanges, where the expense was _three years as student and two as or- ment Mr. Carter was -retained by an or-1 Matters j,,g after a vigorous nominating speech by
14 Clear small. Now their policy was to extend the dained missionary. It is understood that j ganization in Victoria in. connection with . ., , (Canadian Press) “ViirJu Joe” Cannon, the former speaker.

XVV 18 Clear j system wherever it was" asked for in rea- he wdll remain a few weeks during April some liquor prosecutions. Subsequently he | Q,k'dh'- $ue- * p., _ , secretary of This complimentary nomination carries
Bo-ton ..34 20 NE 8 Clear j son. They had had requests from mem- ^ attelld to the organizing of the church ■ "asked the old government to pay- his ac- j --Di-.ueorge vy. r . .f the council with it the leadersship of: the minority m
•New York... 38 34 E 12 Cloudy hers of parliament, boards of trade— and the election of elders, when they will jl count. This request was refused, but un- the Prot " _ will leave on Thurs- tlie house of representatives.

Rnlletin From Toronto ! Mr. PowelI-“I don't think that this » call a man from Halifax Presbytery, thus ll] der the Hazen rule Mr. Carter has met ot public mstrurtioni, will cave on inure j ^ wgg cscorted to the rostrum
f orenoon Bulletin 0 • , I evidence, what boards of trade ask for and avnidina anv break in thc services. It is [[-' — with greater success. In 1809 be was paid day for Great Bntm j»' ™ he^ 11 cx-snoakcr Cannon, representative Made

Forecasts North to east winds, fine and| ^ on_>, Mr. Frasers intention to visit his de- Il -------1 $250. Last year he received $150 more. vest«ate tec-hnu-al .^tiuetion. Mr lar ^ ^ Ku,lBaB insurgent and represent»
cold; Wednesday, stationary or a little Banihffl-“Who are you representing ceased wife’s relatives in Vancouver before I C. Walsh Mr. Robinson confessed to inability to malee will nsit Glasgow and Ed g , tive Catliu of Missouri.
higher temperature. ! jjr powe]l, that you object to mention again taking up active work. The congre- J understand why the balance had been car- in addition to several r.ngliMi ciu ■ • ---------------------------

Synopsis—A disturbance attended by a | o{ ’the board o£ trade?>. gation regret very much the peculiarly sad Editor of the Montreal Hersdd who has Qver £rom 1909 to 19i0. A letter
widespread rain area is gradually spread- poweff—“I represent a number of circumstance which has brought about the ben appointed by the United Shoe Machine from t£|e provincial secretary to the audi-
ing over the continent. To Banks and co* jajnanta. I have no affiliation with yoang pastor’s resignation, but wish him Co., of Canada as one of the commission tor.general asking that the $150 be paid 
American ports, moderate to fresh north | ^ board o£ trade.” God-speed wherever his lot is cast. to test Canada s anti-trust law. waa read in the committee but it shed no
shifting to east winds. -phe rates were the same, the witness______ :___ ,____  ■ ■--------- --------- =.~=A=----------= fjgfit on the question as to why the bal-

Saint John Observatory. j gaid| jn St. John for the firm next door ~ ^ 1 1 “ " ” \ ance of the account was held over.
Customs Building is to the exchange as they were for people, -yeig— a ■ rit/ /'AIKIA'DFCC ' Fredericton, N. B., April 4—'lhe amend-

I rill INCW LUINvJIVLJJ ed Hydro-Electric Bill provides for incor-
i poration of the company with a capitaliza
tion oi #1,500,000 in 15,000 shares. The 
company is authorized to generate hydraulic 
power, electric heat and light on the Le- 
preaux. Musquash and Mugaguadavic riv
ers m St. John, Charlotte. York. Kings 
and Queens counties, and to do all 
necessary to carrying oitt the purposes of 
the company. Within.three years from the 
time of incorporation, the company shall 
expend 825,000 in acquisition of property 
and construction works.

Mr. Hatheway wanted an expenditure 
of $150,000 in two sear*. A compromise 

filially arrived at, $100,000 in two

:
i

THE RILE IN 
FREDERICTON

i

’

(Special To Times)I
X*

Hydro-Electric Company Pow
ers Motto bp so Extensive— 
Strange Things Appear in 
Government P u b I i c Ac
counts

was

%
802*280522

to 1878.
The Book Lover says that Mr. As

quith has conferred a civil pension of * £150 
a year on W. B. Yeats, the Irish poet.WILL DIVIDES HER

PROPERTY IN CÀRLET0N Will ARBITRATE*

*
»' ‘■"TV»*»

waB proved. She gives her house and land ZCSlaiiu ACTBS IS 111 UlSpUl€ 
in Prinee street, St. John West, to her
son, John B. Nice; her land on the corner (Canadian Pr6SS)
of Tower and Watson streets, to hem Vancouver, B. C., April 4— Great Brit- 
daughter, Emily M. Appleby; her lots of ajn and tbe United States have agreed to 
land on the corner of St. John and \\ at- arbjtrd£e the Webster claim, involving 

streets, St. John Vest, to her daugli- ownersbjp o£ millions of acres of land in 
ter, Edith Eliza Raines, of Halifax, and Zealand. This is announced by Dr.
thé rest of her property to these two j G Findlay, attorney-general of New 
daughters and her daughter, Ella Maria Zea)and wllo " wiUl Sir Joseph Ward, pre- 
Bull, of San Matteo, Califorma in equal nner o£ tbe commonwealth, arrived yes- 
shares. She nofninates her daughter Emily £erda £rom £be antipodes enroute to Lon- 
31. Appleby executrix and she was ac- dQn
cordingly sworn in. Real estate $3,200; per-j Tkc c]aiamnb, descendants of Capt. 

,sonal estate $1,800. L. G. Kaye, lv. U-J j Webster, a Neiv Bedford, Mass., whaler.
ia proctor._________ They demand compensation for lands

1 1T~ — which, it is maintained, were given Cap-
FUNERALS tain Webster by various Maori chiefs.

These fertile lands after the captain s 
Tlie funeral of Mrs. Margaret Quilty death, reverted to the crown and were 

topk place this morning at 8.30 o clock subaequen£)y occupied by settlers. Web- 
from her late residence, St. John street. gter, dyblg in the United States, left a 
The body was taken to the Church of the wd|’ bequeathing his New Zealand estate 
Assumption where requiem high mass was tQ big bejre> wboee claim has been press- 
celebrated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, fn- ed - , t)le United States for many years, 
terment was in the Sand Cove cemetery. |
The pall-bearers were James Sullivan 
Thomas McGovern, E. McKenna, 4V 
Shea, T. Young and W. Keefe. Many 
handsome floral tributes were received, 

handsome wreath of

son
vice. In some cases 
wires had to be put in.

I

ATTELL MAY BE 
YEAR OUT OF RING ;

NEW YORK MATCH OFF

revenue, 
earnings
Bauld. .

The same course was being pursued m

WEATHER
BULLETIN

’SA-M' AWT X
wr NCVf B &OINI. 

TO H»VC AIO r 
S'KIHG* L lhe Rates and Dividends ;

- "V£
>

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir
32 28 EToronto 

Montreal. •.. 18 
Quolx-s 
Chatham.... 22 
Charl’town.. 28 
Sydney 
Sable island. 28 
Halifax.. • • 
Yarmouth.
St. John.. -

MANN TO LEAD MINORITYSE16
AV410
NAV16
\Ar20
N18
NW24
N30 20
N2630

2032

ENGLISH GIRLS WOULD LIKE 
TO GET CANADIAN HUSBANDSThe Time Ball on

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full, jn Indiantown. 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 P- y1- ■ c, k g y a£ par 
standard time of the 00th Meridian, eqmv- j Stock 
aient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. ;

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Tuesday, April 4. 1911. . “baaght there were between 900 and 1,000 

Highest temperature during last -4 tirs shareholders and practically all were resi-
temperature during last -A hrs -U den(. £p tlle provincc.

at noon................................jbe wjtnesH said it was impossible to
deal with the telephone system by divis
ions, or exchanges, but rather as a whole. 
One exchange was so related to another 
that all, necessarily, had to be considered.

He was asked to give an approximate 
idea of the value of thc plant and equip- j 

in St. John and he replied that #400.-

:
!

Xto how the stock of the tom- ! of the 62nd Congress, convenedWashington, April 4—The political complexion 
in extraordinary session today, is as follows:

Senate—Republicans, 50; Democrats 41; Vacancies 1.
House—Democrats, 228: Republicans, 100; Socialist 1; vacancies, L.
In the 01st congress which was adjourned March 4th, the senate members

Asked as
had sold since the merger, the wit- 

said it had all been sold at par. He
(Canadian Press)pany

Toronto A m il 4-The Canadian Northern S. S. Company is receiving many ap- 
nlicati n from Enghsh girls, who, as one puts it, would like to come to Canada 
“to be a prospective bride." From a batch of letters, is one taken at random, and
* i8„rmn aneEngliri,5tgml.tlrud: would like to go to Canada, and I would, like . 

man lor mv husband, and my age is twenty on the third of 31aj. 1 lease let 
know if you advance the passage fare. If you do, write back and let me know 

when YOU want me to come, so I will enclose X X X X X. with fond love and 
kises because 1 am a poor girl, and I would like to go somewhere from home bc- 
cause we are thirteen in family with father and mother, and we have six sisters, if 
you would like more than one from the same family.

lowest 
. Temperature
’ Humidity at noon..............
Barometer readings at noon 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.43 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest vel

ocity fourteen miles per hour. Clear. 
Some date last yeai—Highest temperature 

Fine and clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

Kepublicans 157: Democrats. 32; vacancies 1.
The bouse members—Republicans, 217; Democrats, 1«4.

is from Colorado the legislature being Democratic. Iowa is 
to the late Senator Dolliver, whose seat now is

from the Ninth Iowa and the Second- Pennsylvania Dis-

(sea level and young
The senate vacancy 

expected soon to elect a successor 
occupied by Lafayette Young.

Tbe house vacancies are 
tricts.

was
years.44, lowest *’>2. men

(Continued on page 3, fifth column) V
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